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Board
Pursuant to the Articles of Association, the Board must consist of 
no less than three and no more than thirteen Directors, as well as 
no more than four deputies. Since the 2013 AGM, the Board has 
consisted of thirteen members and no deputies. The percentage 
of women is 23 and the percentage of foreign members on the 
Board is 31 percent. A more detailed presentation of the Board is 
found on the adjacent table, on page 38 and on the website.

New Board members are introduced to Investor’s business 
operations by attending an introduction orientation involving, for 
example, meetings with department managers. Board members 
are continuously updated on new regulations, practices and stat-
utory requirements that may affect the business. 

The composition of Investor’s Board meets the requirements 
concerning the independence of Directors. Several of the Board 
members are Directors of Investor’s holdings and they receive 
remuneration from these companies. It is the opinion of the 
Nomination Committee and the company that this remuneration 
does not entail a dependence of these members on Investor or 
its Management. Investor is an industrial holding company and 
work actively through the Boards of its holdings to identify and 
drive value-creating initiatives. The work of the Boards of Direc-
tors in Investor’s holdings is the core of Investor’s active owner-
ship model. For Investor, where a fundamental component is to 
have the right Board in each company, it is natural that Members 
of Investor’s Board of Directors and Management have Board 
assignments in Investor’s holdings. The assessment of each 
Board member’s independence is presented on page 31.

The Chairman of the Board, Jacob Wallenberg, is in addition 
to his active involvement in Investor also involved in a number of 
other companies and serves on a number of international organi-
zations. He has an extensive international network and he partic-
ipates in various policy forums. 

Evaluation of the Board and CEO

Pursuant to the Rules of Procedure, the Chairman of the Board 
initiates an annual evaluation of the performance of the Board.

The 2013 evaluation was answered by each Board member. In 
addition, the Chairman met with each Board member separately 
to discuss the work done by the Board during the year.

The objective of the evaluation is to provide insight into the 
Board members’ opinions about the performance of the Board 
and identify measures that could make the work of the Board 
more effective. A secondary objective is to form an overview of 
the areas the Board believes should be afforded greater scope 
and where additional expertise might be needed within the 
Board. 

The Board discussed the results of this year’s evaluation and 
the Chairman of the Board presented them to the Nomination 
Committee.

Investor’s Board continuously evaluates the performance of the 
President by monitoring the development of the business in rela-
tion to the established objectives. A formal performance review 
is carried out once a year.

Work of the Board in 2013 

During the year, the Board held 15 meetings, of which 11 were 
regular meetings, one was statutory and three were extraordi-
nary. The attendance of each Board member at these meetings  
is shown in the table on page 34. The secretary of these Board 
meetings was General Counsel, Petra Hedengran. Prior to each 
meeting, Board members were provided with comprehensive 
written information on the issues that were to be discussed. 

During the year, the Board devoted considerable time to the 
investment of the new core investment Permobil, the divestment 
of Gambro, acquisition of additional shares in ABB and Ericsson, 
and other strategic matters regarding the holdings. In addition, 
the Board has considered the capital structure and refinancing  
of Mölnlycke Health Care and Aleris, and acquisitions within 
Financial Investments. Prior to each transaction, extensive analysis 
were presented to the Board.

The Board devoted time to both internal and external presen-
tations of the financial markets in particular countries, as well as 
from a global perspective. The Board discussed the development 
and the effects on industries, markets and individual companies, 
paying particularly close attention to Investor’s holdings and the 
long-term strategies of such holdings. 

During the year the Board also has met with the CEOs of 
Investor’s holdings, inter alia Aleris, Wärtsilä, Mölnlycke Health 
Care and SEB, for presentations of their companies.

The financial reports presented at every regular Board meet-
ing, including those prior to the year-end and interim reports, 
are an important aspect of the Board’s work. The Board also 
receives regular reports on the company’s financial position. At 
regular Board meetings, reports are delivered on the ongoing 
operations in the business areas, together with in-depth analyses 
and proposed actions regarding one or more of the company’s 
holdings. 

Committee work is an important task performed by the 
Board. For a description of the work conducted by the Commit-
tees during 2013, see page 33.

During the year, the company’s Management presented value 
creating plans for Core Investments, including analyses of the 
holdings’ operations and development potential in the business 
areas where they are active. These analyses and their implications 
were discussed and assessed by the Board with a focus on the 
individual companies as well as in the context of overall strategic 
discussions. The Board also discussed the overall strategy thor-
oughly at the yearly strategy review.
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